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Problem Statement:
On July 4, 1966, former President Lyndon Johnson signed into law the federal Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) and it went into effect a year later. State governments followed suit and each
state enacted its own laws to govern the dissemination of information to the public. These laws were
known as Sunshine laws, open records laws or public records laws. They were also referred to as FOIA
laws, after the federal Freedom of Information Act. In South Carolina, Title 30- Chapter 4- Freedom of
Information Act governs the dissemination of information to the public.

These laws were the foundation of the 'Transparency' laws of today. They establish the public's
right-to-know and help foster a better relationship between the government and the public. The
traditional method of releasing this information involves gathering the data, formatting it into reports
and publishing the reports on paper which is both expensive and time consuming for the government
agency and the requestor. With the public's increased use of the internet and agency websites, there is
an opportunity to make this information available in a timelier and less expensive way.

At the beginning of this project, the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources (SCDNR)
website had only one HTML page (Appendix A), with minimal information on how to submit a Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA) Request to the agency. The goals of this project were to: 1) provide detailed
instructions along with a sample form letter to help the public submit requests and 2) provide frequently
requested information online on the agencies website. Enhancing SCDNR's transparency directly
supports the agency's 'Vision for the Future' (Appendix B), specifically the Guiding Principles within the
vision document which states:

In carrying out our mission we will continuously strive to:

~

•

"Enhance public and private partnerships and open communications necessary to
cooperatively protect and manage the state's natural resources;"
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•

"Evaluate and improve agency functions and procedures to ensure efficiency, effectiveness,
and accountability, emphasizing quality service to all customers, internal and external;"

And the Strategic plan section 4 which states:

4. Enhance public trust and confidence in the agency.

a.

Foster more effective communications, outreach, and partnering with the public and
State Legislature;

b.

Develop strategies that address divergent public opinion and expectations concerning
issues related to accessibility, use, and protection of natural resources; and

c.

Optimize our customer service through regular monitoring of constituent needs, public
opinion, and agency performance; and

d.

Enhance natural resource education to provide the public with knowledge necessary in
making informed natural resource decisions.

Data Collection
Research was conducted on the internet to find studies and analyses relating to 'Transparency in
Government.' Investigation of these studies was conducted to determine the viability of transparency
and if there was any measurable benefit to government for being transparent.

The researcher examined other federal and state agencies websites to determine how their FOIA
information is presented. The websites were examined for content, navigation, web applications and
overall presentation of the FOIA information. Examination of a wide variety of website was beneficial in
narrowing the scope of the first iteration of the SCDNR FOIA website.

r-"
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Interviews were conducted with key agency personnel including the Freedom of Information Officer,
Assistant Deputy Director, Law Enforcement Lieutenant and others to determine what information they
would like to see added to the FOIA website area.

Web pages are hosted on a web server which creates a log to monitor web traffic. The researcher
analyzes the statistical information at the end of every month. Multiple types of information are
available within these web logs. Typically, web hits are used to measure web usage; however, web hit
numbers are inflated because they record the number of content items such as photographs, JavaScript,
graphics, cascading style sheets, and the like- within a single web page. Successful Requests for Web
Pages only records one hit for the request of a web page and its associated content. For example, a
single web page containing three graphics and a JavaScript file would record five web hits. Successful
requests for web pages would only record one hit for the same page. Web traffic from outside of the
agency's network is the only data that is recorded within the server logs. No internal network traffic
information is recorded within the logs so each successful request for a web page can be viewed as a
single user visit from outside the agency. SCDNR has logs from 2007 through 2010.

Data Analysis
The ForeSee Results Company conducted research regarding the E-government Transparency Index.
The study, Quantifying the Relationship Between Online Transparency and Overall Trust, was published
in May 19, 2010, by Larry Freed. This was an ongoing study of more than 54,000 U.S. citizens who
visited federal websites in the first quarter of 2010. Some twenty-three federal agencies agreed to take
the initiative and quantify their performance of transparency by participating in this study. They used
the Standard Customer Satisfaction Index as a measurement for their results.

One conclusion of this research was to 'Quantify the Impact of Transparency' as stated in the report:
~~
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1

Transparency has become a political buzz word, another piece of rhetoric that some

government officials think will pass soon enough as a flavor of the month. Our research
indicates that it is much, much more than a fad or a political means to an end. No matter what
your political position or party, the stark reality is that transparency has a huge and quantifiable
impact on the kinds of things that will make government more democratic and cost effective.

The customer satisfaction indexes showed that Federal agencies that provide transparency information
and make that information easily accessible on their websites have better satisfaction from users and
increase chances of the users returning to the website. The final conclusion of the report stated:

2

The vision of open government, especially when applied to the online channel, is not just a feel-

good, pie-in-the- sky ideal. This research demonstrates that for many federal websites, online
transparency has a tangible, measurable impact both on citizens' satisfaction and their trust as
well as the effectiveness and efficiency of government. Citizens' increased likelihood to return
to federal websites, recommended them, and use them as a primary channel that can result
from improving online transparency (for some sites) can have a huge impact on reducing the
cost of providing great information and services to citizens. It's a win-win for everyone involved.

There were many factors that affected the satisfaction level of citizens but the overall conclusion is that
satisfaction increased when government provided transparency information.

In January 2009, the South Carolina Policy Council published a report "Transparency and
Accountability: Necessary Reforms For South Carolina Government." The council was charged with

looking at state and county governments to suggest ways to implement more open government and to
encourage accountability. The council reported on the fee structures of FOIA requests and compared
South Carolina government to other states in regards to transparency. At the beginning of the report

r
the Council stated:
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It is time for reform. South Carolina must embrace government accountability and

transparency, and should look to the many working examples in place today throughout the
nation in other states. The role of government in a free society is to establish the framework for
the free market and then allow individuals to operate unfettered within these established
boundaries.

The report identified specific areas such as Online Check Registers, Open Records Reform and three
other areas that need reform for SC government to become a transparent entity for its citizens. One
recommendation of the report was for government records to be available through the vehicle of a
website to citizens. The cost of FOIA requests for the general public to obtain government records were
compared across the state with a wide range of expense to the citizens and some had excessive charges
for FOIA requests.
-------._

The report concluded with the following:

4

An informed citizenry is necessary to preserve democracy. South Carolina has one of the least

transparent governments in the nation- along with one of the nation's lowest per capita
income levels and highest dropout rates in the country. But the size and scope of government
has continued to grow, with far too little accountability for the spending.

Opening government in South Carolina would give citizens the ability to communicate their
spending priorities to their elected officials.

The report made it obvious that state and county government needs to be more transparent. With
this information citizens make better informed decisions and can communicate better with their
representatives and government.
~
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Other studies on transparency in government brought to light the element of trust. Government
agencies which are more open with information have a higher trust value with their citizens. Trust is an
essential element when considering support for programs and funding.

Staff interviews revealed the types of documents that would be helpful to the public if made
available on the agency's website. Documents such as the agency's Annual Accountability Reports,
Statistical Data on Boating Accidents and Fatalities, S.C. Boat and Motor Totals by County, and public
meeting minutes need to be included in this area of reporting. Staffs also suggested the agency give
information on filing a FOIA request and provide a sample form the general public can use to request
information. The form would include the mandatory information needed to process the request.

The researcher reviewed the web logs of the agency web server to determine how many Successful
Requests for Web Pages were counted for 'FOIA.html' from 2007 to 2009. This review revealed a
~

definite downward trend (Figure 1). During the year 2007, there were a total of 1,298 successful
requests made. In 2008, the total was 1,138 which was a 20% reduction and in 2009, the total was 971
which was a 40% reduction in viewing from 2007.

,r--
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Figure 1- Successful Request for Web pages for Years 2007-2009
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A majority of the other states' FOIA website information displayed extensive amounts of information
on how to make a FOIA request and included FOIA reports that were most frequently requested. Some
even used a web form and accompanying web application which accepts a FOIA request directly from
the Internet.

From the information learned through research and user assessments, the researcher chose eleven
navigation text components to create the left navigation element for the web page. Proper navigation
development is vital in developing a website; it sets the pathway for a user to find information. A draft
template was developed featuring new navigation and a new 'look and feel' of the SCDNR FOIA web
page. The template provided a basis to engage personnel in discussion of the navigation and the
content items.

Implementation Plan
The steps needed to complete the enhanced agency FOIA web pages are to interview agency

r

personnel to determine what data or content should be included on the FOIA web page. Then
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determine what data would be best served by a web application and which data would need to be
formatted into static HTML reports to be published. The timeframe the researcher established required
the web page to be published in October of 2010. This allowed the researcher to include two to three
months of web logs in the data analysis. The cost to the agency for the project is the researcher's time
spent in interviewing personnel, collecting the data and formatting it for the internet. The researcher
devoted approximately 55 hours to this project. By taking the hourly wage, doubling the amount and
adding twenty percent for overhead, it cost the agency approximately $4,260 for this project. (Please
note -this amount does not include the cost for time of other agency personnel.)

The potential obstacles for this project have been obtaining information from key agency personnel,
developing the database and web application and obtaining approval for publication. Some individuals
have been reluctant to provide FOIA information freely to the public. The researcher had to sell the
benefits of transparency to these individuals to elicit their cooperation. The second obstacle was
setting aside the time to develop a database and associated web application. This action required
additional personnel resources and the time they could devote to this project was limited. Once the web
changes are complete, the agency Deputy Directors must approve the new web pages before they can
be published and made available to the public.

The interview with the Freedom of Information Officer revealed she was primarily interested in
developing a web application that would be used to collect data about the citizens making a FOIA
request and would record what information the citizen is requesting. The citizen would use the new web
form to input personal information and a description of the government information he or she needs.
The web application would then place that data into a database and programmatically generate an
email that would be sent to the requestor. The email would acknowledge receipt of the FOIA request
./"""'

and would instruct the user on what to expect. The application would also format dynamic FOIA reports
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to be displayed on the website based on user input. The Freedom of Information Officer will use the
database to automate certain duties and generate statistical information. Eventually the letter and
report to the requestor will be electronic, requiring neither paper nor postage. The web application will
save the Freedom of Information Officer's time, supplies and postage and, therefore, reduce expenses
to the agency. The electronic form and the associated functionality must be programmed to gather the
FOIA data through an online web application. The agency's ultimate goal is to develop this online
application; however, due to budget constraints and lack of resources this web application will be
developed at a later date.

In the interim, static web pages have been created to assist users with their FOIA requests and
frequently requested reports were formatted for the web. Having this information available on the
website provides a substantial time savings for the Freedom of Information Officer. Other agency
personnel also benefit with time savings since they are now able to direct citizens to the information on
the website.

The navigation on the 'FOIA.html' template was reduced to eight navigational components. The
following information was collected and made available per the website: FOIA fees; frequently
requested information; how to request information under FOIA; public meeting minutes; overview and
frequently asked questions; reference information; reports and a direct hyperlink to the SC Code of Laws
on FOIA.

The web page 'How to Request information under FOIA' contains a hyperlink to a sample request
form in the Microsoft Word format. This form (Appendix C) was developed by the researcher and
Freedom of Information Officer to assist the general public with their FOIA request. The form
communicates to the citizen what information is mandatory to process the request. It also informs the
!""'

requestor that once the Freedom of Information Officer receives the request she will contact them to let
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them know of any assessed fees. The Freedom of Information Officer, who receives the requests, is
better able to gather data on the information requested and on the requestors themselves. This
improves communication between the agency and the public,

The following reports were formatted for the web: 2008, 2009 and 2010 S.C. Boat and Motor Totals
by County by ending Fiscal Year; Past 10 Years Recreational Boating Accidents and Fatalities; 2008 and
2009 Boating Statistics by County; and 2008 and 2009 Accidents and Fatalities Statistics by Body of
Water.

In total17 HTML pages were developed for this project. The completed preliminary website was
sent to the Assistant Deputy Director of Outreach and Support Services (OSS) and the Freedom of
Information Officer/Administrative Coordinator-Legal Section for their review. After receiving and
responding to suggestions for changes, the finalized information and the Uniform Resource Locator
(URL) address were sent to the Project Manager's supervisor and the Deputy Directors for final approval.

The approved web pages for the Freedom of Information Act were made available to the public from
the agency's website on October 29, 2010. http://www.dnr.sc.gov/admin/foia.html The agency Media
Outreach Spokesmen placed an article on South Carolina Department of Natural Resources Facebook
page and sent a tweet on Twitter announcing the new FOIA materials. A blurb on the right side of the
agency's home page also announced the new information. Until a web application is developed to
dynamically create the reports, the SCDNR web master will be responsible for contacting appropriate
personnel for updating static FOIA information.

Evaluation Method
SCDNR's FOIA Officer resigned from the Department of Natural Resources on September 24, 2010,

,,..--.

and the position remains vacant. This narrowed the scope of the project since she was the primary
source of FOIA information and statistics. Because of this, the monthly web server logs, which have been
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gathered for the last four years, are the primary source for measuring the public's interest in finding
information through FOIA.

The new FOIA web pages were available to the public for the last three days of the month of October
2010. The October 2010 web server logs recorded that there were 170 successful requests for the
"FOIA.html" file. The monthly average for successful requests from January through September of 2009
was 80 as compared to 77 for the same months in 2010. Beginning with October, the average number
of successful requests for the last three months of 2009 was 83 while the average number of successful
requests for the same period of 2010 was 331. This represented a 74.92% increase in usage over the
same period for the previous year.

From 2007 through 2009 the Number of Successful Request for web pages showed (Figure 1) that the
there was a gradual decline in viewing of the FOIA web page and that the year 2009 was the lowest year
on record. For the year 2010, the web log recorded a total of 1,687 successful requests for web pages.
The 'FOIA.html' web page (Figure 2) increased in viewing by 42% when compared to 2009 and had the
highest viewing number for all four years. The greatest number of Successful Request for Web Pages
recorded for the 'FOIA.html' was made in the last three (3) months of 2010 .

,.......

~
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Figure 2- Successful Request for Web pages for FOIA.html in Years 2009-2010
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Summary and Recommendations
The data clearly indicates that the public has an interest in SCDNR's information and in obtaining that
information through the FOIA web pages. On the Facebook web page the Media Outreach Spokesmen
posted an article entitled "SCDNR- Freedom of Information Act Request" advertising that SCDNR had
updated and provided additional information to citizens regarding FOIA. Posted under this article we
had three thumbs up and had one comment directly under the posting from an individual which stated
"Thank you very much SCDNR." The research and the studies unmistakably indicate that a government
agency will only improve its rapport with its citizens by being more transparent. The current political
climate supports and demands that South Carolina agencies become "Transparent." It is in SCDNR's best
interest and is vital to its well-being to keep the information regarding FOIA up-to-date and to continue
to add additional information. As SCDNR becomes more transparent we will be showing our citizens
that we are good stewards of all of South Carolina's resources.

~
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r-Appendix B (page 1 of 2)- SCDNR Vision for the Future

1. lmpmre the IJt?lleml operatio"' of/he Ql[ttu:)'
a. !Rvelop and implement dcp;tnment-widc operation:~! plans
that dearly <"<>nnect all agency activities to 5p;:cific goals
and annual accOllntability repons;
b. Fully develop the .ageocy"s rEgio:nal Jmb syste:m;
c. C~mtinuc to develop Wld maintain mode-m, ,.-ell-inlegratcl
information systems and lcchnolo!ly throuj!:houl lhc a!l"""Y'
d. Enhance and maintain effective communications
tllrou~houL a.JI k:vcl:i of lbe aJ;eocy;
e. Ma."'timizc.effit:ienq of internal operations and bu.s.incss
procedures: and
f. Aggressively purs-ue increases in re\-cnue., sta1e and federal
funding, and id.ntify new funding sources to support
acrornplishment of oor mission.

J.

CrMt~ nn agm"J tll>>ironmtmt tltAt tllf1fJIJrtJ a dtdieated.
proft:srional worlcjorce.

Implement comprehensive workforce planning that is
with agency prioriti<!s:
b. Expand amsistc nt, agency-wide employee training,
a.

consist~J>t

retention., and compensation

efforts~

c. Implement init iatives tball improve emplo}'l!e mornJc
an<l team IVOrk. i11sti II a sen"" of pride in tile agency, and
emphasir..e the importance of its missloR.

4. Enlurncf' pubfic lrll-<1 and conjidenc~ in tire agency.
a.

r--

FcsteT mcre .cffecti\·e commun~tions~ outreach, and

partncring with thl! public and State LegislaltlrE;
b. Develop strategies that address di\'l:Q!Cnl pllblic op1nion

and expectations concerning Issues related to accessibility,
use, and protection of n31un~ll'fi0urcl!s; and
c. Optimize ou r customer scJYice through re~lar monitoring
or con<titu..,nt need,;, publ ic opinion. and agency
performance; and
d. Enhance nat"nU rcsoucc education too provide the pub-lic
with k110wledge necessary in m:iking informed n:lltlral
resource decisions.

r--
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,-----Appendix B (page 2 of 2)- SCDNR Vision for the Future

Guiding

Vision for the Future
~1ission: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Our mission i• to serve a~ the princip3l advocate for and
South Carolina's natural resources.
n~ion:

~ew:udof

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Our "-ision ror South Carolina is an enhanced quality or life for
present and future gencratiotls through impro,·cd undcr5t.:mdine.
wtsc u<e, and ufe en.)<lyment of healthy, diverse. ru~ainable 1111d
accessible natural resources.
Our •-ision ror the DI\R is to b<: A trusted and respected kad~r
in natural resoorce~ protection and mrumgemont by co~istenlly
making wise and balanced decisions ror the benefit of the state's
n;:tural n:sour""s and its p;:ople.
Co..., Values: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Our a<:ti<>ns will be guided at all times by the following shared
intornnl values'

• T .eanl\\·orlc.- We will ac~..~mplish our missiOn .and acluc\·c our
vision through goal-focu~"d. cooperath-c efforts Lhat rely on
effocth·e in1£mal and cxl.mlal communiClllJOn and partncring.

•

r-

lnt01:rit~·- We wtlllcad by examplc.en:;uring 1hat oor
standards are htgh. and our actions are fair. a.ccount:tblc and
above reproach.

• D cdiution - We will m.aint:Jin a steadfast commitment to lhe
:state~s

Prindpl~:----------------•

mi~ion. we will co111inuously strive to:
E11hance public and private pmtncrships and open
communi<'ati<>ns ll<<:<:><>a.ry to coop.:ralivcly protca and manage
the slllte's natuml rt'SOUrecs:
ErJSure that ag:Cflcy decisions and actions regardi11g the
>talc's n!llurnl resources arc ha5cd on n balance of scientific
knowledge. strong con.,rvation cthies, objcclt\~ty, f:tirni!S~. and
the nccdswd intcrc..c;;ts oflflc public~
Ensult' the safety and 'o"CII-bcing of lh< publtc in their usc and
cn.JO)ment of the ~tatc"s natural resourres:
Ensure the continuation and cff-x-tivc management of hunting.
fishin>. bwting. and other natural resourec>-n:tatcd activities;
Evaluate and improve :1gcncy functions and procedures
to ensure efficiency. effccthcnc:ss.. and accountability.
cmphasi7ing quality service to Dll customers, internal and
external: and
Foster an oTsaniz:ational culture that empha~i1..cs effective
leadership ill alllemls. a dim""', wcll-t.rnincd, and professional
workforce. and on cnjoy!thlc and fulfilling work cn\~ronmcnt .

lo carl)ing out our

nmural resources and our a~cncy~s mission.

oo

•

Exc-ellence- We wi II always
our best, and continuously
strive to improve our processes,. activities.. policies~ operations
and products.

•

S~nice- We will pro,·idc quality ~rvke thallll<'ClS the
needs and
the expectations of !he public and our own
employees.

'"cced'

Strategy•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

To more cffectivdy accompli<h our mission and attain our \'isron.
<he D~R will won

dili~cntly

tow:ud achJevin!> the followint:

o..-crnrching goals and objccliYcs during lhc next five yean;;
I- EniUJnce tfre

eff~ctir~n'n

oftFu ag.,ncy in addr~ssing natural

rnourct iuuts.
a. Broaden stra~ics to address lh" impacts <>f populati011
gto"''th .. habitat loss. c::nvirunmmtaJ alterations. o\·crusc
and other challenges foccd in protct.'ting. enhancing and
managing div"""' natural resources:
b. More effccti\-ely dc\·clop.. coordinate, and intcp-atC
resource-specific comcrvation and management plans.
research and policies w1thin the agency; and
c~ Expand sound apphcation of science for natural resource
mllllagcmcnt and dcdslon-makjng.
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Appendix C- Sample FOIA Request Form

FCHdom of lDfD:l'lUDo DAcl Rlques:1

Dat.e:._ _ _ _ _ __
F:':eCcm of JriilJtlljOJ: ()jjru
So1I!h C<llO'tir.l~cf?\an...-.L R<sc-;m:es

PO B9'l

:~7

IOOO Asse:bly >n;;:
CQl·.ll:l'~ K 2~:?2

:b> iu =i<JUtS! 'IIXe-U: F~oofl:!:mmt:o::.A:l.
nqo.sr.w)

:£1 (ilrurtasui!::b!adllzmptitmofiM

(Sa/'lfpill rti!Jr1llsftlr tmcriptiaru:
•

tm intfio. idlSirl .r~ iJrflJmla!iOII./OTJl'ffl1NllltUI a1d notfor a r:~ ra.

• td!f!ia:wdvitlr""' .JJ,aztirmaJ or ntJNOffi!IWirda1 :;cittnJif!c ~IN!. ani t1rll rrqumt i.< l'ftiJYi.fr
a scholar!,}• or :;cim!fftcprzpa:~~ t11ld notfCT a c~ w-..
•

a~qfll»nns1'11«iillqJfllimfldvit!J

rhtt

IW14'SJX11111I~.

tmr;tit11! mli011. rtc). a1l4 tM Tlf!'.JISt ;s .lllfl'iiiiS Jlf1l1 ~ gll1Jtllri1tg t1lfd 1IO!J?JT a
comrrwtrritzl u:a.}

!:!:i :1:£ ;?ll-"PP'.E of l!:i5 ~;t is;
~a t!el#d dr:rcriprion qflfwPJ11PtU oftlris,

TWJW51).

r:eques: tla1 a c.Of!· c:·lh! fcUO?.i:Jg doamw:u (oc doc~::~:erJs ::OC!i'.itil:g 11::.1? flllle'ri:g i!:!=:iat:) be
]!1"0\;e.d 10 I:l?.

~· t!rtl dfXlJ11W11!; or ii(On'IID!ia.rt as sp«if!cdl)· IZl pos:Jb!it)

:= wil!:!:;j; :o

;J;IY fe<5 :Ill CJis ~ 1Ipl0 a ! I l i l = c!' S_ _ ::)VJ e>:i:l:ate ±at Jl::e !":e> \\~

=~:l&i;III::m:.-p:;u;;"!c..Wci:l?fi=

:tr.J: y.ru f.:lr }"'.II' c~~ol! o: c

~~:Jil~S:.

Si.o:ere!y~

Mre

.A..idr5s. City, Sta::.. lip Cod:
:'eJepbc:u cc:J:b:: <=~>
Eal:.i.:MJjrm {~

URL on website- http://www.dnr.sc.gov/admin/foia/howto.html

/~
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